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'arced directors of. the Canadian Association. of Broadcasters at the
onvention last week are, left to right: William Guild, CJOC, Leth'idge (chairman) ; E. A. Rawlinson, CKBI, Prince Albert; J. O. Blick,
10B, Winnipeg; Ralph Snelgrove, CFOS, Owen Sound (honorary presiut and vice-chairman); K. D. Soble, CHML, Hamilton; Harry Setlgtek, CFRB, Toronto;_ Phil Lalonde, CKAC, Montreal; Dr. Charles
'

Houde, CHNC,1New Carlisle; Malcolm lvelll, CFNB, Fredericton; Finlay MacDonald! CJCII, Halifax. Absent from the picture. is Gordon
Love, CFCN, Calgary, who was elected to the board but rºsigned his
-seat to make way for a representative from the BCAB, who will be
elected at a meeting in Vancouver, July 9.

aency,F

Reynolds & Co.
sumed that Reade
will be sponsored bjI Mutual
Benefit Health and AC ¡dent As so iation, who aired the late Jim
Winter in Ihgse same slots until
his death earlier thin 'month, and
have had Gordon Cook doing the
job since then.
Speculation as to who would
get the assignment, considered a
choice one in talent circles, has
been rife. The selection' f suavely,
English Reade to succeed a voice
which was famous for its folks
quality, comes as a surprise to
..many.

JEW CHAIRMAN BACKS CAB RESOLUTION
St. Andrews, N.B... --1 "Private
:oadcasters have confidence in
ie people of Canada but they are
it getting a fair break at all"
as the statement naade. to. the
mnadian Press by Bill Guild, of
JOC, Lethbridge, on: his appointent as chairman dif the board
the CAB, in which he endorsed
e .G:AB's: '.battlecrÿ" resolution
ade earlier. "They devote thounds of broadcasting hours to
tblic service programs," he said,
'ut are asked to ;take the criism for imported coi mergial
ws, brought in by the"C'BC.:.::
Pointing outithat "private Stans want tó provide television
id better.'radio, but are being
lackled/by arbitrary state conol thap is contrary. to, t,
Canaan array' óf :'just...dnd free =
tterprise`." Gfuld who,, of 38, is
e ydif get chairgára,.the CAB
Bill Guild
is ever 'had, wept .nn to- point
it that, at oi7,é atid the same .that both the CBC and themne, they (the privarte broadcast: selves should report as equals to
o are competing with ;tbe CBC a separate regulatory authority
.tseing' regulated by1he CBC. with lxoat"powers of appeal; that
"This year's annual meeting the CBC should return to its oresents a clear charter to map a iginal purpose of providing only
ogressive course,.: towards the
on -.commercial.o,,ramming,"
st radio and television for Carta- fI e said, -reaffirming itthe 'resoluans," he said, referring to the
Qn, 5;
solution adopted by thé CAB
ging that a regulating body, inBill Guild startad iii. radio" ale
pendent of both CBC and CAB continuity writer m -19ä1., at;
set up, and that the CBC's CKOC, Hamilton, then owned and
mmercial activities be brought operated by the late Herbert
iii en(l.i1 ':
e
C. Slack:; 4kUvas Bilh.who vrotethe.
- ¡..,
"Private 'broadcasters believe early network commercial "Black _

'

l

.

t

í

Was

horse Tavern."
Remaining with. CKÓC when it
was taken over1ºiby its present
owners, Bill rose to the position
bf assistant manager, and` vvès
later moved to CJOC Lethbridge,
which station he still manages.
Currently president of the
Western Association of Broadcasters, he is known in the business
for his keenness and candor, a
combination which has earned him
both respect and friendships. He
is ,marrind acrid has .three sons.

,

:

Honorary president and vicechairman of the board is Ralph

.Snelgrove, manager.

.OFOS,

íl14,

_

.,.

Owen . Sound, ..WbQ rt().Y.,,
tained a license to operate , hiie
own station in Barrie,' Ontario.
He will, it is' undérstodd;~cbritiñtre''.
his association wvith CFOS- In an .:
.3dvisory -capacity.. He succeeds,.*
Phil Lalonde (CKAC, Montreal)
who has retired from the presidency but remains on the board.

READE SUCCEEDS
JIM HUNTER
-Torn t
Jahn .,C'ollingwood
i t radio commentaeide,
toí:and an

t for The Globe ,and
Mail, Overseas correspondent for
,ÇFRB, and latterly Public Relations Director for the Hydro, will
'be broadcasting the 8 a.m. and
6.30 p.m. news over CFRB start.ing June 27.
Although unconfirmed

by the

.

:.;r.,

John Coilingwood Reade

1
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You control local broadcast time;

with SELECTIVE RADIO
and you select only the
stations that pinpoint your
most profitable markets!
IT'S harder nowadays for the advertiser to stretch his
do liar-harder

to show profitable sales results
That's why so many
radio advertisers are turning to SELECTIVE RADIO for
economical selling!
SELECTIVE RADIO is the opposite to buying a fixed group
of stations; which broadcast simultaneously without
regard for different time zones and different local peak
listening times. With SELECTIVE RADIO, you treat each
station individually-you select an effective local time
on that station's program schedule-unhampered by
time -zone difficulties.
With SELECTIVE RADIO, you cut waste also by selecting only
those stations that cover your profitable marketschoosing from thirty ALL -CANADA stations across the country!
Let SELECTIVE RADIO help you pinpoint your audience
-when they're listening! Call the ALL -CANADA
man for full information.
on a limited advertising budget.

All -Canada in British Columbia

CKPG
M

B.C. is

Canada's number one

and lumber

fish -producer. If's number

... and for total production.

SC,

KOS!

three for mining

Seven All -Canada stations are
your radio key to Ws market! Important: it's only down
in Vancouver when
your eight o'clock mornkeg program Is on in the East;
but by placing your show
the SELECTIVE RADIO way, you allow for this difference
you reach B.C.
when it's listening! Call the All -Canada man about
your coverage

MC

...

RAMIOOK

CKOy

KeiDWUA

CKWx

in B.C.

CJAT
TRAIL

vANCOuVE11

.CHINK
CMILLIWACK

CJVI
VICTORIA

am

- - -eji

RLE-CANADII,ßßDIoFncI[I TIES
VANCOUVER

CALGARY

WINNIPEG

www.americanradiohistory.com
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sympathy goes to those bethe passing of Jim
ter. If this hospital- is any
rion, CFAB must have piled
a terrific listening audience
to the efforts of this news ter. Again, my sincere symng

QUEBEC

hy.

ENGLISH

"Musically Yours," its emElwood Glover and its con tufty writer, Len McCaul, I
'o

It isn't every day in the
urk I hear one of my favorite
rlordings played for me and
tire is only one day in the year
wen listeners could be asked to
u to a shut-in. Glover let neither
tortunity pass with the result
t! t my mail has been a deluge.

Greater Montreal,
Laurentians, Eastern Townships,
Lower Ottawa Valley
-providing the ideal combination

b.%.

-

,t is a fact that I'm not a dee of grand opera although I

hearing such operas as
Lohengrin, La Traviata and
men. The CBC Light Opera
pany, directed by Geoffrey
ddington, have broadcast some
'ndid shows. The narration of
is handled by producer Ern Morgan. The group stars
top-flight vocalists among
are winsome Jean Haig,
" no; the rich contralto voice
Nellie Smith; tenor William
;ton, who needs no introducoy
a,

#,

together

with

of coverage and Iistenership

5000 WATTS
800 KC.

"Those guys have been practising filling a belly straight for months
before the Convention."

CERA - The

Spot For SPORT
CFRA

is Home

Plate for

TOM FOLEY'S
"SPORTS AT SIX"

baritones

Maurice and John Harcourt.
e are only a few and Canada
not need to take a step back
the vocal direction.

Ottawa's Top Radio Sports Feature
This sports shot gets the sport fans
and other listeners too. It's a warm,
human and humorous picture of the day
in sport
prepared by a former
sports writer who was no mean athlete
in his own right.

s does not mean, however,
I didn't get a bang out of
_ g the Gilbert & Sullivan
rettas on Sunday evenings on

.

EY-I am only sorry they had

.

.

In the 19 4 8 - 4 9 Hockey Season

'erminate in May.
hese operettas, recorded by
BBC, certainly have proven
popular-this is the second
CKEY' has run the series
last summer CFRB ran them
twelve consecutive Sunday
rings. I enjoyed each and
y one and, like so many
rrs, will keep on enjoying
n again and again.

Foley Broadcast 69 Games
was heard from Valleyfield,
Shawinigan, Quebec, Montreal and
Ottawa and Ottawa fans followed him
through the Allan Cup Finals. His
voice was wired West for the final
games. Reginans reported him "tops,"
"unbiased" and said-come west, young
man!
Foley

Here's Proof Of Foley's
Place In the Ottawa Area

me, one of radio's several
ers has always been how an
e or an announcer can pos take a mike in hand at the
rosy flush of dawn and
se his listeners.
must admit that, with a bit
ffort, I can, on occasion,
e the first time I am called,
with further application and
even stay awake. But by
can stretch of the imagina could I ever be entertaining
at time of day. Apparently
are those who can.

ere is something Rip Van
le-ish about his insistence in
ring to this current 1949 of
as "1945," but there is much
is entertaining too about the
provided by the emcee of
B's "Top o' the Morning."
ering the roll-call to "Lind he is better known in the
world as "Doc."

MARKET

When Inkerman's famed Rockets travelled to Halifax, the club's supporters
dug down and Foley made the trip.
He was part of the picture and had to
go. They were their own sponsors.

NAME YOUR SPORT . . . In the two years that CFRA has been in operation practically
every sport suited to Broadcast has been aired
to name a few . .. there's been Baseball,
Boxing, Football, Softball, Tennis, Golf, Rowing, Power Boat Racing and Horse Racing .. .
that last is the one to note. When facilities were lacking at the Perth Old Home Week Celebration-Foley chased the horses in a Jeep!

...

For

Sports

-

News

-

Entertainment

...
Coverage ...

Your Best Bet For Quality

Your Best Bet For

-

Easy

Listening

CFRA
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of frequencies; the power on w

frequencies may operate;
similar important "basic techo

CAB

matters."

CAB Membership Declines
Fee Drop

5
9
Behind the Scene
Ìn1ZáCiÌO
as transcribed by H.N. Stovin

Do note many worthy citizens bedizened with such ties
as remind me that Father's Day has just past, when
Father was respectfully treated on Sunday and the
family did return to normal on Monday morning
Speaking of family troubles serves to introduce growing
pains in the Stovin family of stations, Gordon Smith at
CFOR in Orillia finding it difficult to meet original plans
to be on the air with 1000 Watts by August 1st. The
new date is September 1st, to be noted by national
advertisers, since CFOR is a supplementary station to the
CBC Dominion Network
From VOCM Newfoundland J. L. Butler, their Managing Director, the word that
he found a 1000 -watt non -directional transmitter would
deliver better coverage than the 500 -watt directional for
which he had applied, so is now busy with the 1-kilowatter, his troubles being furthered by the nomination
of his program director as a Liberal candidate in the
federal elections
Ted Campeau at CKLW Windsor, whose rates increase on July 15th, is keeping pace
thereby with his jump to 50,000 watts power and an
audience of nearly 1,000,000 people in Southern Ontario
Do find myself intrigued by the news that a
fondly -remembered group of call letters, CKY, will be
heard again in Winnipeg when Lloyd Moffatt has his new
baby some time in the Fall, a 1000-Watter on 1080 k.c.
These famous call -letters have been a by -word and a buy word in Manitoba for nearly 25 years
Summer
having icumen in, it is a fit comment that local radio
advertisers do mostly increase rather than reduce their
advertising, especially on those stations which serve
summer resort areas. Time National advertisers took a
tip from the retailers, who know the value of summer
radio by the clink of money in the cash register

And so to bed.
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MONTREAL

COMPANY

VANCOUVER

WINNIPEG

TORONTO

,Gvireden(a!eve fQ"¡
.7la.lianv
!/cree i.ae

iulio

CHSJ

Saint John

CKCW Moncton

Edmundston
CJBR Rimouski
CKVL Verdun

GEM

Cornwall
CFJM Brockville
CJBO Belleville
CKSF

CHOV Pembroke
CFOS Owen Sound
CFOR

Orillia

Toronto
Kenora
CBW Winnipeg
CKLW Windsor

CJBC
CJRL

CFAR Flin Flan
CJNB North Battleford

-

What
Andrews, N.B.
amounted to a unanimous vote of
confidence was handed to Jim
Allard, who offered CAB members, in his first annual report as
executive general manager, a 10%
reduction in membership fees,
was thanked for 'his consideration, but told that the membership would rather continue to pay
it all, thereby insuring continued
good service by the organization.
St.

CHAB Moose Jaw
CJOX Merkten
CKLN Nelson
CFPR Prince Rupert
CJOR Vancouver

ZBM

Bermuda

Trinidad
VOCM Newfoundland
TBC

"It is the feeling of the

pating

period."

Allard listed among the association's recent activities the removal of the price mention ban,
which had been initiated by the
WAB, which body, he said, had
assisted him greatly. The CBC
regulation Which had prohibited
closing commercials on newscasts had been deleted, he continued, so that sponsored newscasts may now be sold just like
other programs.

Allard expressed regret that the
NARBA conference, which begins
its sittings in Montreal in September, "where it will be up to
us to defend the interests of the
'private stations in Canada effectively and efficiently," would synchronize with the sittings of the
Royal Commission on Arts. He
intimated, 'however, that neither
would be neglected.
NARBA (the North
Regional BroadcastingAmerican
Agreement), he pointed out, is the conference which recommends to the
governments concerned allocations

www.americanradiohistory.com

partici-

organizations, ' he said,
"that this system of awards will
do a great deal to stimulate the
development of new program
techniques and improve the general standards of programming in
Canada."

Opening his address with a
plea to his membership to leave
its management "free to direct
its energies entirely at our opponents rather than being distracted by friction and animosities within," Allard pointed out
that the move of the CAB head
office from Toronto to Ottawa
had contributed greatly to the
association's having been able to
end 1948 with the previous deficit
wiped out and a surplus of income
over expenditure for the first
quarter of 1949. He then offered
the 10% reduction which was
gratefully declined.

Outlining the association's activities during the past year, Allard
reported that the CAB had been
able to get a proposed new scale
of transmitter license fees which
would have totalled one half million dollars (against the previous
$100;000) cut to $250,000 immediately. The present, rate, with
total recovery in the neighborhood of $150,000, was arrived at
in September, he said.
Explaining that negotiations
with the Department of Transport began to "drag somewhat"
after the first victory, he disclosed
that one serious proposal of the
department had been that "the
best way to handle this matter
would be to put all station licenses
up to auction to the highest bidder at the end of each three-year

f

The CAB had a hand, Allard
said, in setting up the annual
Canadian Radio Awards (issue of
June 8), first proposed 'by the
Canadian -Association for Adult
Education, and 40 other organizations, which will now become
an annual event.

On the subject of personnel,
Allard stated that a series of
short courses of instruction for
station employees is being considered, to start in 1951.

Misconceptions about radio
which come out in the expression
of all kinds of opinions, most of
them violent, are being corrected
as far as possible from public
platforms, the meeting learned,
CAB management has now covered nearly every region in Canada with such speeches, and has
taken in such widely divergent
groups as service clubs, Labor
Unions, Chambers of Commerce,
the Toronto CCF Club, women's
clubs and high school and college
groups, he said. In addition, critical letters or "letters to the
editor" are answered, and copies
of speeches are sent to all member stations, so that they can be
re-employed with suitable adaptations by station managers in their
own towns.

Explaining the function of the
CAB's new department of Broadcast Advertising, Allard reported
frequent and lengthy conversations with agencies and adver-

'

tisers.
Claiming that one of the chief
'complaints is lack of information,
Allard pointed out that: "In the
newspaper field agencies and advertisers know exactly how much
is being spent, product by product
and paper 'by paper." He announced that Elliott -Haynes Ltd. had
'been interested in publishing information of this type for radio
which will parallel the audit lineage surveys it conducts for publications.
Turning to listening ha
Allard went on to say that preliminary surveys conducted in
conjunction with the Radio Manufacturers' Association ark: 'Ale
survey companies, indicate that
the drop in summer listening is
nowhere as great as is generaill
supposed, and that in many areas
there may actually be an increase.
"Possession of definite information will make it much easier for
us to sell radio on the 52 -week
basis, and to gain more summer
seasonal accounts," he said, adding. "Coincidentally this will spark
a campaign to sell more car radios
and more portable radios, thus
helping to keep up and increase
the summer listening audience."
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e Mills of the Gods Grind Slow
riticism has been levelled at the
B in past years-by us and othersequivocating over its demands to
government for a relaxation of the
ooraiiic controls to which it has
n subjected since the CBC came
active being. It has been charged
th lack of unanimity, born of a fear
!saying the wrong thing to the wrong
ple, which resulted in what was
uarlly said before parliamentary corn tees and elsewhere amounting to
tivelÿ nothing.
phis year, the CAB membership gave
-ious consideration to a two -point
solution, weighed its pros and cons,
then handed its new board of direca mandate completely lacking in
and peradventures.
fyhaps
Elie resolution instructed the new
zrd to make a presentation to the
ÿal Commission on Arts, and, if
±med advisable, to the parliamentary
1io committee, urging the setting up
'a separate licensing and regulatory
ly from which there should be broad
ht of appeal. In its second paratph, it urged that the CBC should
Mine its activities to its original purse of non-commercial publie service
ladcasting. In other words, it deid'ed that the business of commernetworks revert to where it belongs
o private business.
rhis paper has never ceased advocatsuch a move, and we may be for en perhaps if we indulge in a touch
`we-toild-you-so-itis. "
1s long ago as in our issue of April,
3, in an editorial called "Thomson's
and Front," we said: "Surely the
olic, whose servant the CBC is supdied to be, 'could not countenance, if
by knew the circumstances, a second
ernment network, which would only
:tiply the strangle-hold the govern Pe has already applied to the entire
adcasting industry, in this fair
iocracy of ours."
'lovember 1943: "Through this step
ÿablishment of second CBC net), our
'

.

'te government is creating, on what

a self-sustaining basis,
rntastically perfect medium for the
jading of its own propaganda. This
rill use in the next 'general election
n assiduous attempt to secure its
return to power."
inuary 1944:
for radio is the
lea-pig which nationalizers are using
;ry out the socialism theory before
r turn on your business and your's."
topes will be

i

"...

-

-

GL. 4844

$3.00 a Year

-

Elda Hope
Dave Adams
Bill Ryan
Richard Young

CCAñ

C

Member of the Canadian Circulation Audit
'snarl a^d the Business Newspapers
Assn.

$5.00 for Two Years

August 5, 1944: "Canadian (private)
radio needs a network of its own .. .
it needs courageous and fast -thinking
leaders who can translate decision into
action . . . it needs a Lochinvar come
out of the west."
August 19, 1944: ". . . praised the
forward move by the CBC in forming
its new Dominion Network
September 9, 1944: "The fault, dear
Brutus, is not in bur stars, but in ourselves that we are underlings."
"

..."

Since that time, CBC sway has
grown until today it operates 17 stations across Canada in the selective or
spot broadcasting field, 'as well as the
networks to which it originally promised to confine its operation; it has
summarily appropriated the wavelengths of two private stations for its
own use in competition with those stations; it has virtually forced one station
off the air and refused a commercial
license to another, 'because it disapproves of provincial 'government ownership it has increased its own commercial revenue from the $500,000 it said
was all it needed to round out its income from license fees, to nearly $2,000,000.00. It has added to its own
list of stations out of the public purse
and established them in areas which
already had ample radio service; it has
increased listener license fees from
$2.00 to $2.50 and has persuaded the
government to meet the collection and
administration costs out of the taxpayer's pocket; it has thus far prevented the operation of television by
private business, thereby depriving both
labor and management of a huge new
field of endeavor; it has refused to permit FM transit radio; it has denied
private 'broadcasters the right to bring
in American programs under guise of
protecting Canadian talent, but has
studded its networks with such programs itself.

Broadcasters who feel fearful of the
responsibility of operating their own
chain may remember one thing. The
Dominion Network operated-it says
here-by the Canadian Broadcasting
Corporation, consists of 24 basic stations. 23 of them are private stations.
The CBC has one, CJB'C, Toronto-and
this is the chain's weakest link, by
actual survey.

Last week the CAB gave its new
board a mandate.
Now what?

Toronto
Winnipeg
Vancouver
New York

June 22nd, 1949

Gentlemen, Your Directors
If evidence is needed that a new gen-

eration of 'broadcasters is coming up,
it is only necessary to turn to the picture of the CAB's newly appointed
board, which adorns our front page,
and count the "thirties," to say nothing of one director who is still in his
twenties.
It must have been encouraging to
the old "war horses" to watch this
influx of young blood slowly penetrating the board, and thereby showing
themselves willing to sacrifice their
own interests to give of their time and
talents to the good of the industry of
which they are a part. It must be satisfying to them also to realize that
these are the colts which have trotted,
cantered and galloped at their heels
through the gruelling years during
which ratio has grown to adulthood.
It must be immeasurably reassuring
to the "colts" to know that a goodly
quotient of their sires is in the running
with them, ready and able to give them
the benefit of their years of experience,
dating back .to the foaling and teething
of what they have helped to build into
a thriving and valuable industry.
Bill Guild, the president of the board,
youthful veteran of 18 years of broadcasting; Ed Rawlinson, newer .to radio,
but already a power; Jack Blick, whose
CJOB, Winnipeg, is a post-war venture; Ralph Snelgrove, who assumes
the 'honorary presidency just as he is
about to turn his experience to the
operation of his own station; Ken
Soble, who, still far from 40, has made
his tremendous stride to ownership of'
one of the most prosperous stations in
the country by the very literally hard
way; Malcolm Neill, who has grown up
to take over the reins of CFNB from
his father; Finlay Macdonald, manager
of CJCH, Halifax, who assumes his
directorship at the age of 26; this is
radio's second generation.
Harry 'Sedgwick, whose baby the
CAB really is; Phil Lalonde, who has
tirelessly spoken for French Canada
through the years ; Dr. Chas. Houde,
new to the board, but veteran broadcaster; these are the "war horses" who
sired these colts. Today it is their privilege to canter with them, as the industry stands on the verge of riding
to the greatest victory it has ever won.
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PROMOTION
Would Base Franchise
On Agency

WOOD, Barry

Day and Night Service
at
Radio Artists Telephone

Exchange

-

Radio is
st. Andrews, N.B.
losing out in many instances to
other media because of the sparseness of information made available by the industry to advertisers; because this lack of information about radio "renders the already aggressive promotion of
other media that much more ef-

FOR THESE ARTISTS
BOCHNER, Lloyd
BOND, Roxana
BROWN, Sydney
COWAN, Bernard
DAVIES, Joy
DENNIS, Laddie
DIAMOND, Marcia
FITZGERALD, Michael
HALMAY, Andrew
HARRON, Donald
HOPKINS, Michael
LOCKERBIE, Beth
MILSOM, Howard
NELSON, Dick
NESBITT, Barry
O'HEARN, Mona
RAPKIN, Maurice
ROUSE, Ruby Ramsay
SCOTT, Sandra
WADE, Frank
WALSH, Elizabeth

Billings

fective"; because space representatives, and their "companion
champions of the written word
render our present sales
representation virtually negligible
as far as consistency of contact
is concerned"; because, with comparatively few exceptions, Canadian advertising agencies, outwardly in complete command of
advertising plans, are not radio .

.

minded.
Such were the opinions voiced
by Ken Soble (CHML, Hamilton),
during his introduction of a discussion panel he headed up on
"Selling the Medium" at the CAB
Convention here. Sitting with
Soble were Ruth Jones, Benton'
& Bowles, New York; Mary Cardon, J. Walter Thompson Co.
Ltd., Montreal; Waldo Holden,
CFRB, Toronto; Adam Young,
Adam J. Young, Jr., Inc., New
York. Maurice Rosenfeld, Mac Laren Advertising, and Bill Byles,
Young & Rubicam, originally
slated for the forum, were unable
to attend.

CJOC Sells BREAD!

&
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Laying the blame for lack of
information made available at the
industry's door, Sable deplored
the fact that "in spite of our, in
some instances, very admirable
efforts to persuade them to the
contrary, the majority of manufacturers on the national level,
and a large number of dealers on
the local level, have what amounts
to a complete misconception of
radio's function and value as an
advertising medium."

The speaker continued: "We
are forced to look on astounded,
as we watch advertisers continually involving themselves, at great
expense, in all manner of weird

and wonderful advertising
schemes in the 'familiar' media,
they and their advertising agen-

cies know.
"By passing radio as an "expensive intangible'," he continued,
"they assign their advertising dollars to media they can see and
feel, .spread out in front of them
and be dazzled by their color, art

work and design."
Soble claimed that all too few
Canadian advertising agencies
have adequate radio departments,
and that still fewer have radio
men as vice-presidents or members of the plans board. "Most
Canadian agency heads have
risen to their present eminence
through the black - and - white
rather than the radio field," he
said. "Their attitude towards
radio ranges from mere toleration
to outright opposition
. quite
naturally agency heads are reluctant to become unnecessarily
involved in a medium in which
they have very little background.
.

.

"You will of course exclude from
this criticism that all too rare
Canadian advertiser and agency
whom experience has made fully
The Voice of the Eastern Townships

Ken Soble

aware of radio's sales effec
ness," he added.

Claiming that there would
no great difficulty in develo
a campaign to sell radio to

Canadian advertiser, Soble
phasized the other difficu
which present themselves.
More adequate sales prese
tion might lie with accrei
sales representatives, he thou,
"perhaps a more intensive el
on their part; a wider rang
new -business activities; more
rect client contact and gre
consistency and uniformity
their sales approach; periodi
ports to the CAB on their
eral methods of furthering
acceptance of radio; these
other activities of which they
splendidly capable might pro
mutual benefit," he said.

-

Turning to the second pre
he suggel
agency attitude
that perhaps "the franchise
grant the agencies should be
vised to bring about a realize
that it entails an obligation t
elude radio as an important
tor in media recommendst
that radio cannot be overlo
or repeatedly relegated to a
tion of minor importance;
we expect a greater degrew
support from the agency, in
own sales efforts, as well
more thorough advocation of t
on the part of the agency it
Perhaps," 'he added, "we shoe
specify that a certain percentag
of radio billing (to vary of cours
with the extent of the agency'
operation) be produced if th
agency is to retain the privilege
of our franchise."
I

(ENGLISH)/ 1240 ec 250 k)azte

The Monday through Friday McGavin's
newscast over CJOC enjoys an E -H rating
of 37.4. CJOC is the "buy -word" in the
prosperous Lethbridge market. Want
more details? See your local A-C man!

SHERBROOKE, QUE.

$3.00 a Year
Rrpre.rnlalires

YOU

TO MiSs

CANNA AFFORD
LETHBRIDGE MARKET !

2 Years)
insures regular
delivery of the

($5.00 for

...

,

JOS. A. HARDY s CO. LTD.-CANADA

re.

ADAM

J. YOUNG, JR. INC.-- U.S.A.

k MO

CANADIAN
BROADCASTER
and TELESCREEN

YOU MAKE FRIENDS

in Vancouver when you

LETHBRIDGE ALBERTA ALL-CANADA STATION

Buy

neighborly CKMO

CKMO

1000 WATTS
1410 on your DIAL

www.americanradiohistory.com
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Complete line consists of 250 Watt, 1 KW, 5 KW
(shown) and 50 KW transmitters-Antenna
Coupling -Phasing Equipment and Accessories.
YOUR BEST BUY IN AM! All Northern Electric AM transmitters offer stabilized feedback, maximum accessibility through
central chassis design, attractive appearance and unusually low
power consumption. These features, plus the Doherty High
Efficiency Amplifier Circuit used in the higher powered units,
have given hundreds of broadcasters years of dependable,
economical operation.

KW, 3 KW,
Complete line consists of 250 Watt,
10 KW (shown) and 50 KW transmitters1

Ctover-Leaf Antenna and Accessories.
YOUR BEST BUY IN FM! Only Northern Electric transmitters
give you the striking appearance and full visibility of TRANS VIEW design, plus the protection of the Frequency Watchman
to keep your station on frequency, the Arc -Back Indicator to
utilize full life of rectifier tubes, the new' RF Wattmeter that
gives constant direct reading of output power-and a new high
in performance characteristics.

Q í# El Q e tr/e
Ro rtIi
COMPANY LIMITED
9 -2
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ON
QUEBEC MARKET NO. 2
"I never thought I would ever
write an advertisement announcing an addition to my
family, but one never knows!
On May 9th, we welcomed
Station CKBL Matane to
our group
a fine 1000watter which covers the entire south shore coast between Rimouski and Gaspé,
and the north shore between
Anticosti Island and the
Saguenay
in fact, the entire Matapedia Valley. Here
we have a population of
214,800, and an average of

-

-

regular listeners, in
about 30,000 radio homes
Industries in this district are
flourishing, its population
lives well, and it has long
been a tourists' paradise.
CKBL is a BBM station, and
can compete with any of the
larger stations for service,
talent and equipment. Remember CKBL in your sales
plans; and always, when you
need information on Quebec Market No. 2
'Ask
Jos. Hardy'."
110,000

-

For any information on
Quebec Market No. 2
Telephone, Wire or Write to

& (ZO. L
Jos. A. HARDY
QUEBEC
TORONTO
MONTREAL

iiNC
NC
CI
C1113
CELT
CERS

REPRESENTING

5000

QUEBEC

WATTS

NEW CARLISLE

WATTS

TROIS RIVIÈRES WATTS

SHERBROOKE WATTS
WA1000
JONQUIEREKENOGAMI

,

250
WATTS

GETTING A PRESS FOR RADIO
Getting a press can mean any
one of a variety of things.
Maybe you're ringing the bell
with your local daily, missing the
boat with your weekly, and making the trade papers once in a
blue moon because we spend a
wet week-end translating your

By

RICHARD G. LEWIS
An address by your editor to a
meeting of the CAB during their
convention last week stirred up
a little dissentient comment from
the floor because our subtle suggestions did not meet with universal agreement, it being suggested
that our personal exterminationundertaken good - naturedly and
for the good of the industry, of
course-was highly desirable.
We are now presented with a
question.
Should we run the talk, we
should be accused of immodestly
flaunting ourselves in the face
of public opinion, and of acting
in a manner not in accordance
with the dignified tone of this
family journal. If, on the other
hand, we refrained from running
it, we should no doubt be accused
of ducking for cover. Accordingly
we present this condensed but un purged version if only for the purpose of annoying more people, but
also to satisfy ourselves that we
have convictions even though
there are those who feel that we
should be convicted for them.

releases into English.
Why are you missing the boat
with your daily?
Here is a check chart, and if
you can't answer these questions
and want a press, you'd 'better
take your publicity manoff mopping the office and give him a
full-time job, because newspapers,
unlike radio, write their material
instead of having it like the
hives. Now for the check chart.
(1) What do you do for the
newspapers that they should do
anything for you? (That's a hell uva good question, isn't it ? )
(2) Can you name the editor of
the woman's page, the sports section, the local Winchell? (If you
can't, you'd better get in a huddle with yourself.)
(3) Who is the best news reporter in your town? (If you can't
answer, you're wet behind your
publicity ears.)
Let's go back.
What do you do for the news- Walter Dales' feature, "I See By
papers?
The Papers"?
You either get free space from
I suggest that it is not so much
them, listing your programs, or that the press is unwilling to coyou cry eternally into your beer operate with you as it is that
because they ignore you.
you sit on your back porches
Do you invite the local editor
without ever realizing what you
to review the week's local news
could, if you would, do for the
on your station? Do you compress. If you don't oelieve
ment on "Little Abner" and .say perhaps you can tell me why itme,is
that he can be found on page 5? that so many newspapers pay
Do you offer the local editors radio the greatest tribute
they

could, by using radio time, in per-

haps greater volume than you
realize, to sell their circulation
and their classified advertising.
Think that over.
There are innumerable ways
that press and radio, which actually have so many more reasons to .sleep in the same bed
than in different rooms, could
work together for the common
good of each. By all means, fight
it out to the death when there
is a contract at stake. But managers of competing stations like
Tiny Elphicke and George Chandler, and Vic George and Art Dupont are competitors too. And
they even play golf together and
break bread, etc., at the same
table.
So let's make up our minds
that even newspapermen are people, and concentrate on what we
like in each other instead of what
we abominate.
You may be able to drool words
into your microphone to the point
where your BBM reaches out into
the heart of every chambermaid
in your vast listening area. But
these chambermaids are just as
gaga over others, who do their
droolings on paper, and who have
been able to seduce them over a
period of years that dates back to
long before you were glints in
your fathers' eyes.
Another point to remember is

that whatever material

1

relating

to radio does get into print, it is
not -being put there for your benefit. The paper or other publication is running it simply for its
interest value to its readers.
That's important, because it
throws the onus onto you to do
something worth reporting, and
then to set it intelligently on
paper, and then to get it to the
right man-not just any man but
the right man.
Even then it may not get in.
You see, editors have succeeded
in holding onto their right to
print what they think their readers would like to read. This
strange and archaic system does
not, unfortunately, obtain in the
modern medium of radio, which
submits to regulation by bureaucracy, act of Parliament, order
in -council, George Young and
other kinds of edicts which auto
make up our quickly crumbling
democracy.
The second question in our
check chart was: "Can you name
the various editors of your local
-

'

paper?"

People who write for news- '
papers are human beings, and h
treating them as such will in no
way lessen your chance of getting
them to reciprocate. Also, people i
make news. That's important. It
Most stories revolve around an in- ki
dividual or a group of 'ndividuals.
So make your story tell about
-

www.americanradiohistory.com
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se people. "Time
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Magazine"-

ery good paper too-tells a
y of a man or woman even
n it is reporting a strike or

er impersonal event.
he third and last question in
check chart falls in the same
gory as the second. Make a'
of the best reporter in town.
him into your circle of
ds. Tell him what you plan
g a little ahead so that he
kick in with his idea of a
twist.
was doing a speech in North
' about a year ago, and I sent
ai advance copy of it to a certli white-haired and otherwise
ig newsman. I got to North
, and received a long distance
from this character who said
d a good idea in my talk, but
didn't I end it like this? Alis eager to oblige, I took his
estion down word for word.
I the news wires hummed with
'
See what I mean?

t

-

I

t

:

stations

.1 hose
enterprising
r th have on their staff

at least
iman who can read and write
Adoing nicely in this regard.
Coronto, there is one string of

it

hborhood weeklies which carcolumns of material, released
-if you will pardon the exion-the CBC. They even run
MC letter every week too.
't these are run exactly as
left the mimeograph. I know,
,fuse my desk is littered with
same-stuff. They carry no
s of our private stations, and
investigation discloses that
(reason for this is that they
T receive any.

ade papers are another field.
ley divide, obviously, into two
gorier. First, the papers that
your own industry, and sec the papers which are pub -

d for the various industries

ur sponsors.
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that paper serves, because, while
the radio trade press reaches the

I hate to say it, but if you are
looking for a model, CBC operates a Press and Information Department across the country
which sends the story of its pernicious operations in a steady
stream to every printing press in
Canada. It may be said that their
national scope and access to the
public purse makes this possible.
But the CAB is no less national
than the CBC, and the CAB consists of you delegates at the CAB
Convention.

advertising agencies and national
advertisers, this group of papers
gets into the local advertisers'
stores and offices.
I aìn sure that if you could
keep the public relations department of the CAB supplied with
the successful programs and
stunts which you carry through
for your local sponsors, it would
carry industry promotion into this
field with the same ardor with
which it approaches its other
activities. I am also quite surefrom deep and bitter experiencethat you will do no such thing.

You have plenty of color to
work on, because radio is still
the most glamorous business in
the world to everyone who isn't
in it. Claire Wallace stands out
in my mind as the most publicized individual artist. And the
reason is that whether Claire is
flying to England for the Royal
Wedding or breaking her hip in
Australia, she is forever doing
something that makes her an interesting personality.

It is unreasonable to expect one
story, reamed off your mimeograph, to do the job for everything. Three separate stories,
each slanted at a specific paper,
will do a better job than two
hundred copies of one story, helter
skeltered up and down Publisher's

(

Iagazines are more interested
'eature articles, along the lines
Norman Glen's "Sponsor" in
trade field than Jimmy Monies' "Broadcasting" which
sses the news side. Cánadian
adcaster takes a firm stand
both sides of it. Two stations
now have made the grade in
field. Some years ago CKNX,
i ,gham,
got a picture story
11'ral pages long in the now de qt "New World." Quite reedy, CFOS, Owen Sound, got
b treatment in "The Standard."
:le weekly newspapers aren't
ci tough.

i

We of your own trade press
are easy to get along with. We
have to be. We depend on you
and your doings for editorial
material which will interest our
readers, who are your sponsors
and their agencies. Quite apart
from any advertising you may
buy from us, we are doing a direct
selling job for you-institutionally
-with every issue we publish.
Your meagre output of printable

&

-Photo

by Clime', Saint John.

"Posy and arty publicity shots
don't stand as good a chance as
the less formal or candid pictures," and what could prove the
point better than this shot, taken
from a new and different angle,
of Miss Canada, during the CAB's
annual dinner. Various suggestions for a title for this picture
have come in, and, from them we
have chosen "I Know The Face
But I Can't Recall The Name."
Miss Canada, incidentally, is the
one who is sitting on the left as
you look at the picture.

Row.
Give a little thought to the
way you present your stories.
Don't put seven items . on one
piece of paper. Use a separate
sheet for each one. And double
space, leaving margin around.

u

Fred Lynds, of CKCW, Moncton, has built his "Lionel the
Lobster" into a character that
fives and breathes, and also provides Toronto and Montreal radio
types with at least one square
meal a year. Syd Boyling's continuing assignment of working
far the tubercular fund in and
around Moose Jaw gets station
CHAB talked about. And everyone else can do likewise. Only for
God's sake don't just copy what

There is reason for this. It makes
it possiible to edit without retyping.

If you are supplying pictures,
see that they are sharp, contrasty, glossy prints. 8 x 10 inches
is the accepted size. Don't make
them into montages. Let the
paper use them as it sees fit. And
I think it's a general rule that
posy and arty publicity shots don't
stand as good a chance as the
less formal or candid pictures.

somebody else does. Think up
something of your own. The CBC
has done it; does it every day.
Their gain is your loss.
I am now ready to be thanked.

news is regrettable. But we've
quit shedding tears because the
loss is in the main yours.

BRUSH

UP

ON the FACTS!

Crashing the grocery and other
industry trade papers is virgin
territory for most stations. While
we are interested in your successful radio campaign as such,
because we live only to help you
sell your time and programs, the
"Canadian Grocer" counts its
blessings in butter and eggs.
Enough stress is not laid on the
value of these papers in getting
your story over to the group of
sponsors and potential sponsors

PENA/Ai
11

During the 'hot' months, coverage of the body is unimportant -but for the 'soda pcp', ice cream
bathing suit, gasoline, travel
/sports equipment, and similar merchandiser, coverage of the vacation
% playground market is vital.
CFNB gives complete coverage
of the playground heart of New
Brunswick.

c;n

FREDERICTO11, I1.B.

HE

DOORWAY TO NEW BRUNSWICK

More People in the
booming ALBERTA

market Listen to

CFCN
THE VOICE of the PRAIRIES

CALGARY

*SEE the 1948 BBM survey report
OR ASK RADIO REPRESENTATIVES LTD.

June 22nd,
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CAMPS @LLTON

N.B.

STATIONS
On With The Show

June 22, 1949

Dear Mr. Time -Buyer:

National business is falling
off as it usually does at this time
of year, and network business is
also following the usual downward
trend, but I'm very happy to report
to you that local business, as in
previous years, will be as good and
in fact this year better than during the spring months.

Local advertisers know that in
our territory a bare handful of
people desert their all -year-round
homes entirely, and, while quite a
number do maintain summer cottages,
these people continue exactly the
same radio listening habits as they
have during the other months of
the year.

Yours very

Stations Join Press

Station Manager

CSC/LG

AN

truly,

ALL- CAtVACA

S -r A

T

I

O

iV

o

:troves

Timmins, was recently
faced with the problem of redecorating and broadcasting at the
same time. "The show must go
on" (above) in the main studio as
Rev. E. C. Wood, of the First Baptist Church, conducts the regular
morning program, "Gospel Tidings," and painters Don Craig and
E. R. Street handle the brushes.
Announcer Cecil Linder is at the
mike while vocalists Betty Tyrrell, Lillian Hirschfeld, Ellen
Johnstone and pianist Edna Pond
prepare for the closing him.
CKGB,

Tiur

56,210 radio homes by BBM surveys served by 677 wide-awake

merchants with an estimated
annual turnover of $234,630,000.
ALL THIS AND
LIONELIZING TOO

To Air BC Election
Vancouver.
June 15 was D Day, "Donnybrook Day," for
West Coast radio stations and
newspapers.
They locked in one of the most
intensive news competitions ever
Witnessed in the province, as British Columbians trooped to the
polls in the provincial election.
For the past few years West
Coast newspapers (have shied
away from extensive election coverage by radio, leaving it largely
up to the stations themselves to
give poll -by -poll accounts.
This year, with newspaper and
radio competition seemingly at a
new high, a frantic scramble occurred as alliances were formed.
First, The Daily Province in
Vancouver linked hands with
CKWX to provide a joint election
coverage. They laid plans for an
evening-long, blow-by-blow election report, broken only by The
Vancouver Sun news at 10 p.m.
CJOR next made a deal with

-

PROGRAM
Station

OCTOBER

The Province, since it carries
Province news at 10 p.m.
The Sun, top circulation n
paper in Western Canada, a
CKMO then joined forces am
launched a promotion campaig
heralding their joint election co%
erage, that rocked other station
and newspapers on their heels.
CBR, regional station of th
CRC in Vancouver, and The New
Herald quickly formed an ententf
and CKNW in New Westminste
joined that team.
Province and News Herald prc
motion campaigns followed an
after the polls closed at 8 p.n
the donnybrook was on.
CKNW proved a valuable all
in that it had "sewn up" Premie
Byron Johnson, who was seekin,
the re-election of his Coalitioi
government. New Westminster
CKNW's home city, was the pre
mier's riding and consequentl,
that station, with CBR, had firs
call on the premier for an inter
view when the issue was decided
To catch the premier's all -im
portant s t at em en t, Vancouver
stations had to put "mikes" h
CKNW.
As News

Herald columnis'
Barry Mather quipped: "Thi:
newspaper campaign over whici
newspaper is going to have the
best election night service ha:
pushed other campaign news of:
the front page. It seems tha+
people have stopped betting ox
the election and are now bettin0
on the newspapers.
"And so it goes," he concluded
"Personally, we think the radio
stations are winning.
Most observers agreed. Seld
if ever, have local radio stati
received such a welter of pro
tion, much of it front page e
with pictures of their election
nouncers at microphones.
microphones,

of course, car
vivid call letters.
From the newspaper st
point, it's reported unoffici

never again!

In

SINGING STAR ON CKN
New Westminster.-CKNW
been playing host recently t
noted American recording s
Hank Snow.
The singing cowboy, whose presentations are heard on RCA Victor records, is currently appearing daily on 'NW. His son, Jimmy`
Rogers Snow, aged 13, also is appearing with his father.
Hank, when not touring, is
affiliated with 'station KRLD in
Dallas, Texas.

HISTORY

RATING

June '48
average program ratings

'48

-

-

REPPESENTATIVES: STOVIN $ CO.

TORONTO

MONTREAL

www.americanradiohistory.com

ratings

9.9

-

MAY '49
Good

- -

opened

E -H all -day

12.8

-

-

-

1

getting

BETTER

6/6,

-

-

-!

GUELPH

t.
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Air Blind Golfer
;file Nineteenth Hole," a fif-

-minute show aired over
Toronto, on Mondays and
sdays at 10.30 p.m., recently
ured an interview with a blind
dian golfer, Lloyd Tomszack.
ng the program, which is
sored by Toronto Motor Car
ited, Tomszack told the story
ow, after losing his sight in
n two weeks before the end
he war, he became interested
olf last year after being or by his doctor to take more

68,215 Letters
In 63 Days !

cise.
t

the Golf Haven, a year

d indoor golf school managed
Jack Boothe and Gordon Mc h, where the program is reed, Tomszack explained his
od of sightless golfing. "My

lines me up for drives and
the distance while I feel
ell's position with my foot.
ron shots I pace off the dis -

s me

and get the direction from

g my wife's voice. Putting
e is easiest of all shots be-

e the

stroke required isn't

enough to throw me off bal I judge these shots from
sound of the pin being rattled
he cup." After a little more
one season of instruction
szack says his scores are cure ly about 52 for nine holes and
2
twice been as low as 45,
h he feels may carry him
't through the August Blind
'c marnent in Philadelphia.
en above at the Golf Haven
e rding
session are, left to
1

That's the kind of listener

right: Gordon Cook, announcer;
Lloyd

Tomszack; Dave Price,
commentator; Harry Wilson,
truck division sales manager of
Toronto Motor Car Limited; Ray
Harrison, CFRB operator.
"The Nineteenth Hole" is produced by Russel T. Kelly Limited
STATIONS PROMOTE
CELEBRATIONS
Winnipeg. Broadcasters hereabouts are in the process of catching their collective breath after
being immersed in the week-long
celebrations marking Winnipeg's
75th anniversary.
Every time you touched a dial,
June 6 to 11th, some personality
or other, invited to the party,

-

-Al Gray Photo.
was being interviewed. Such people as Barbara Ann Scott, Gladys
Swarthout and Alexis Smith appeared before the mike.
A walkie-talkie crew of CJOB
relayed a hole -by. hole result of
the two-day $2,000 anniversary
golf tournament.
CJOB also had a float entered
in the mammoth parade, one q
the highlights of the celebrations.'
It depicted an actual broadcast
of a CJOB-Associated Commercial Travellers amateur hour.
Guys and girls were sawing away
on fiddles and doing a little bit
of singing.
All three stations, CKRC,
CJOB and CBW kept listeners
up-to-date on daily events.

response enjoyed by Cousins of Halifax with their
fun-packed show "QUESTIONS PLEASE."
Above, two of Cousins
staff members are shown
with a small portion of the
entries received daily from
all parts of Nova Scotia.
"QUESTIONS PLEASE"
is typical of the -highquality live programs produced at CHNS and an
example of what The
Voice of Halifax can do
for a sponsor. Ask the
All -Canada Man!

CHNS

Broadcasting House, Halifax
MARITIME BROADCASTING
COMPANY LIMITED
wm. C. Borrett, Managing Director
_AMIN

B.V.P. clients say

tt

Your
is

election
tops!

service

tt

This is the reaction to a six weeks' period during which B.U.P. subscribers
have been receiving a steady stream of live election background material:
complete list of candidates, biographies of members and leading contenders, feature-length sketches of party personalities, regional and
national analyses of current political situations, histories of each riding
and first-hand pointers on critical contests.
As one client put it,

"No Matter What Happens Election Night, We'll Be Ready"

Canadian Broadcaster
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There's A New Deal
in Radio for Ottawa

1.

2.
3.
4.

5.
6.

7.

..

.

.

Five-minute newscasts every hour on the hour.
24 -hour "Round -the -Clock" entertainment.
All full-length feature programs broadcast at the
same time every day, Monday through Saturday.
One of the largest musical libraries in Canada.
Programs from one to two hours in length.
New, refreshing voices.
"Top" direction

CKOY's new programming puts listeners first; and will
deliver an established, appreciative audience that serves
sponsors better, too. Schedule your advertising on the station
that pleases the listeners:

Ottawa

CKOY
5000 WATTS

June 22nd,
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We enjoyed the CAB Convention, more than any of the previous seven it has been our lot to
attend. One thing, it would be
hard not to enjoy anything, in
the surroundings of the Algonquin Hotel at St. Andrews, and
in the delightful weather-unending sunshine but never too hotbestowed upon us by a bountiful

Mother

Nature,

Who

thereby

proved herself in complete accord
with the principles and ideals of

private enterprise in general and
private radio in particular.
The hotel is a comfortable
place, not overly blessed with
bathrooms, but filled with a staff
of delightful young people, in the
dining room especially (hubbahubba, if we may coin a phrase),
who made up for any slight deficiencies in service with the knowledge that they were in the main
university students at work for
the vacation, and veddy charming
at that. We'll trade jobs with
Gus any day!
With St. Andrews Bay lapping
almost at the feet of the hotelpretty large feet, but lapping

1310 li('S.

Get the facts from
NATIONIAL BROADCAST SALES
TORONTO: 2320

MONTREAL:

Bank of Commerce Bldg.

106

Medical

Arts

Acclaimed

*THE
CHILDREN'S

Building

-

AD. 8895
Fl. 2439

gis

nevertheless-opportunity was af-

BEST
PROGRAM!

"The Story Lady," heard exclusively over this station three -a week throughout the year, has
received the Canadian Radio
Award as the BEST CHILDREN'S
PROGRAM ON THE AIR IN
1948. Topped all similar programs
in mail count, and is endorsed by
District Home and School Associations, Parents' Organizations
and Women's Clubs.

*Available for sponsorship.
Consult our nearest represen tot Ire:
HORACE N. STOVIN & CO.,
Toronto and Montreal
A. L. GARSIDE, Winnipeg
DONALD COOKE, U.S.A.

forded to wet 'a line and hook
onto a cod, haddock, pollock (no
relation to CFCA-FM) or flounder. We joined the Sedgwicks,
Waldo Holden, Gil Nunn and Carl
Hart in two such expeditions, and
felt quite requited for the unwonted exercise (of climbing into
the boat) when we had the rare
privilege of seeing Joe Sedgwick
bait his hook with the aid of a
monocle which he has had made
especially for the . purpose. We
have, at great expense to the
management, had a cut made of

this episode-for the benefit of
those who did not attend, anc
posterity.
Also in the out -doors department, we are led to understanc
that there was a delightful goy
course. This we take for grant
ed, as we have not been able ti
devise a method of playing gol'
in a sitting posture.
One. other _form of healthy ex
ercise indulged in was a spot o:
poker, in which Jack Horler, Fin.
lay MacDonald (Junior G-Man ot.
the new CAB Board), Claud
Irvine and Ed Cavanaugh collected their travelling expenses from
Tom Malone and your humble
servant.

The only criticism we heard
of the whole affair was the fact

that the glorious weather
counter attractions made it

ONT.

DOMINION NETWORK

night three quarters of a million
listeners to hfs station's audience.
This rather picturesque description of the birth of CJAV's most
recent brainchild actually adds
up to the fact that the Alberni
Valley Transit Company's fleet
of buses has been equipped with
specially built receiving sets and
speakers, pre -tuned to the sta-

When you're selling yourself or an idea to a blonde, you
don't shout at her from across the room. You get in close
where your words are most effective.
If you want to sell your product in the Oshawa mark"
don't stand back and shout from outside the area. Tel'
your story over CKDO-the station closest to a rich market
area of 70,000 people.
Your prospects know CKDO well. They listen more to
CKDO than to any other station. Your sales message
he most effective when you're in close.
Get CKDO facts
from:
JAS. L. ALEXANDER
WEED & COMPAI\ 1
Canada
U.S.A.

www.americanradiohistory.com

ex-

While various of Montreal's
Messrs. Big learnedly expounded
their hopes and fears of instituting transit radio in the Quebec
metropolis, one delegate could
scarcely hold himself and finally
sprang to his feet to say: "We
done it, bub."
This was Chuck Rudd, manager
of CJAV, Port Alberni, who told
us he had received a telegram,
advising that he had added over-

DON'T SHOUT-TALK SALES

cKD®

and

tremely hard for those who attended the convention with the
idea of doing some. work to resist
the call of outdoors. It is discouraging for people who have
travelled 'a long way to co-operate with the broadcasters, to find
themselves having to sit while the
attendance committee literally
herds delegates into the meeting
room. Neither does this react too
favorably on the seriousness of
the industry. Andy McDermott's
motion to set up a new format in
future years, where they would
start off with two days' closed
meetings, followed by three days
of open ones, was passed by the
meeting, and it is to be hoped
will receive favorable consideration and action before the 1950
do, which is slated for Hamilton.

-

KENIA

194,

7

Over The Desk

CKOY is bringing Ottawa listeners a new deal in radio
entertainment. Every program, every voice, is new and
refreshing to the Ottawa audience; and the "round-the-clock"
schedule of programs is rapidly winning their favour.

CK O Y New Features ..

&

OSHAWA, ONT.

t
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's signal, for 17 hours a day.
ile this innovation does not

to the station's revenue, it
s station CJAV an added lis ship of the 2,000 people who
el in the buses every day.
this Chuck dexterously muls into an added three quarof a million listeners a year.
mpletion of this deal with the
it company, which has been
negotiation state over the
I
five months, gives CJAV the
of pioneer in transit radio
rtising in Canada and also
saes it the first station on the
orinent to pipe an AM signal
it transit vehicles.

entirely out of the picture, presumably in favor of election news.

One flash-back to the days before the CAB.
Popular music in the true sense
is made up of tunes like the numbers from the musical comedies
of Victor Herbert, Sigmund Romberg, Rogers and Hammerstein
and Irving Berlin. These are the
popular tunes because they are
liked by the people, and they out rate the here -today -and-gone -tomorrow 'smash hits of the "Hit
Parade," which are as passing as
a young man's fancy in April.
This is the opinion of the young
singing team of Bishop and
Amory, who were proving their
lie Annual Dinner had two
no, three.
'aire attractions
point in Vanity Fair, at the King
it there was the presentation
Edward Hotel here earlier this
'o Hutton, founder and presi
month, and will be playing the
'r of the Hutton Hat Founda- Mount Royal, Montreal, in August they expect. People who pick
o: and liaison officer for CN &
1i Telegraphs on the side.
Leo pieces for programs might find
resented with a red hat, by wisdom in their remarks.
mysterious organization
We got quite a bang out of
zed of BMI and MBS char - these two kids, who have been
whose objective is to wear doing the U.S. concert platforms
-red hats. Actual deliverer with quaint folk songs and Gerarl Haverlin of BMI.
man lieder, and then shot off on
t of honor at the dinner a tangent to see if the night club
-ss Canada (nee Ferguson).
trade might not go for a little
idelighted us with her sing- more singing and a little less
d personality.
crooning. It did.
aker of the evening was
Our merry quip about coming
a's successor to the late below stairs to see how the other
elen Leacock, Dr. B. K. Sand- half lives
passed between the
editor of Saturday Night, second and third at Thorncliffe
just can't be the loneliest Race Track drew a curt "nonin the week, piloted as it
sense," because, as they put it,
a man who could perform
"there is plenty of contemporary
ne, but a succession of vital
music that outdoes quite a lot
Lions on the business of
of the so-called classics, whose
casting, and keep his pa- main claim to fame is age." Genroaring with laughter with - erously they agreed that this does
he aid of gas. No report of
not .include Brahms, Bach, Bee.'s speech; titled nostalgicthoven and their ilk.
'Once There Were No Ra
Bishop and Amory--in nightie
could do it justice, but an and pyjamas Mr. and Mrs. Bruce
pt at such a report will be
Robinson-are carrying a torch
next issue. Its echoes, with for recognition of modern music,
:thout credit, will 'be found only it must be something else
gh the columns of this jourbesides new. And they don't feel
iroughout the years to come. we should have to wait for its
composers to die before it gets
press turned out for the that recognition as good music.
'ntion in full swing. In the
We've heard them and like
i field, there were: Charlie them for their fresh approach to
v rds of
Press News, with the business of singing. We like
Brayley ably and even gen pounding the beat for him;
Çurran of BUP had Claude
covering the meetings and
.Coalston rounding up the
ers; the Saint John TeleJournal had Bill Kilfoil,
daily story on the convenwas so fully and capably
d that it was grabbed avidly
attendants to check over
evious day's proceedings.
the trade side we 'borrowed
s and copy paper from vet Jimmy Montagnes of Broad g and Norman Glen from
r Magazine.
ting nimbly and co-operf rom flower to flower was
new or recently new PR
r, Ed "Low-pockets" Mor.3 set a precedent in press
ns it will be hard to beat.
plaint heard was from the
and news service. men, who
bly wondered why the
ays' speech -making did not
5000 WATTS
n just one message for the
on which they might hang
tories.
ever, press was excellent
ALL CANADA RADIO
er the country, except in
oly City of Toronto, whose
dailies squeezed us almost

&

Telescreen

l'age 'l'hiricen

their businesslike methods of
working to find out what people
want to hear and then singing it.
We were sorry that the departure
of our plane for the CAB Convention cut our acquaintance
short. But we'd hate to say what
we think of their faculty for
'picking horses.
While experienced broadcasters
were deliberating on the shores
of the Atlantic, Art Benson and
Tom Briggs of this office hied
themselves to CJOY, Guelph,
where Art had his "baptism of
air," when he presented Wally

Slat ter with the plaque CJOY won
for Easter Seal promotion. Art
came through well, according to
reports
from his mother and
Tom's prospective father-in-law.

-

We could go on like this interminably, except that "The Desk"
is completely submerged with
papers of sundry sizes, all concerning the serious side of the
convention, and we are devoting
these two days
Saturday and(tck! tck!) Sunday-to translating them into Broadcasterese, to
delight you when they emerge as
Volume 8 Number 12.

-

-

-

Selling 80% to 90% of
all sets turned on during
daytime hours, with 385,167 French people in
coverage area.

i

i

,

Canadian Representative
Orner Renaud It Cle.
1411 Stanley Street,
Montreal.

,

Toronto Office, 63 Yonge St.
American Representative
Adam J. Young, Jr Inc.,
22 East 40th Street,
New York 10.

i

+
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ONTARIO

DEPARTMENT OF EDUCATION

Radio Personnel, Musicians, Teachers, Students, Writers

Ministers, Social Workers and others interested in

radio-

RYERSON INSTITUTE OF TECHNOLOGY
TORONTO
is pleased to announce, in addition to its

regular day

and night courses in radio arts, its first

SUMMER INSTITUTE
IN RADIO
July 5th - August 5th, 1949
(Sessions are from 8:00 a.m. to 1:00 p.m. each day except Sat. & Sun.)
This Course will include Lectures in the Technical Aspects and Organization of Radio in Canada,

of professional broadcasts.
For those who wish to develop ability in Radio
Performing, there will be individual instruction
in Announcer Techniques and Control Operating,
with fullest opportunity for practice in the . . .

Program Planning, Production Techniques, Study
of Production Types, and Writing for Radio. There
will be tours to other Radio Stations and observation

COMPLETELY EQUIPPED RADIO STUDY
of

THE

RYERSON

INSTITUTE

OF

TECHNOLOGY

All instruction is under the supervision of qualified professional radio personnel.

FEE:
APPLICATIONS

-

should

be made

510.00
to

THE REGISTRAR
of Technology
Ryerson Institute
St.
50 Gould

Toronto, Ontario

www.americanradiohistory.com
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EW YORK'S

ADIO ROW
by

Richard Young
Well, the
broadcasters have been
igning for the right to ediize on the air for many,
months, but now that the
has relaxed its ban, we're
uite sure that the network
'station boys know what to
`th their prize.
ough a few of the big boys
industry hailed the deciost broadcasters hesitated
asked how the decision will
their policies. Actually only
which had introduced samditorials via transcriptions
the hearings, seemed to be
d to take action. William
ey, board chairman, CBS,
'bed the FCC report as a
and step" and said that Coa is going to broadcast radio
ials in its name "from time
w York, N.Y.
n.s

e."

tin Miller, NAB prexy, call decision "the greatest single
ry in behalf of freedom of
ession in this nation since
enger case confirming the
'pal freedom of newspapers
a century ago." Mr. Miller,
hardly ever misses the opnity to throw a few darts
lfhe FCC, tossed in another
°

he said:

Èfi

'suggest that broadcasters be
Or and more -specific in their
nializing than the Commis-Alas been, in this vague and
Tiering report
.

..

;Ike THAT, Commissioners!

'it to get back to the com+s
(or lad( of comments)

other broadcasters. Officials
three other major networks,
F) ABC and MBS, declined
(ment, begging off to "study
text" of the 'FCC report. Inmdent stations in this area
sought additional time to
the complete decision.
e indie station operator
id: "Give me a minute to
k it over and I'll call you
L

ie
,

's a good thing (we think so,
ny rate) that we haven't held

breath waiting for his return
cording to all the evidence
date, NBC seems to have
up with a scoop of sorts
igning up the biggest list of
raisers planning to sponsor
er replacement programs.
of the advertisers on the

r chains seem to favor dropout of radio during the vaca -

season.
C, however, has an impres-

line-up with, among others,
Brewing Co. sponsoring the
Theatre, Rexall Drugs pick p the tab for Guy Lombardo
his band, U.S. Steel èontinuwith the NBC Symphony,
s with "Behind the Eight
" Kraft Foods with two
Archie Andrews and Nel Eddy -Dorothy Kirsten, and
ol-Meyers with the Hank
an series.
es Trammell & Co. also hap report that new fall business
`

,

looks promising. A new program
starring songster Perry Como and
bank -rolled by Chesterfield cigarettes will start in the fall and
Maxwell House coffee will pick
up the purse strings as sponsor
of another new series,. "Father
Knows Best," starring screen
actor Robert Young. In addition,

National has acquired Wildroot's
Adventures of Sam Spade show
from CBS starting September 25.
Also ' encouraged by new busi-.
ness is ABC which suffered some
serious losses recently to other
networks. Among the missing at
ABC when the fall season gets
under way will be the "Theatre
Guild on the Air," Bing Crosby,
Groucho
Marx,
"Houseparty,"
"Welcome Traveler" and "Break
the Bank." This week, however,
ABC was expected to announce
the signing of new business totaling some $2,000,000 in time
charges.
These new contracts include:
Sterling Drug sponsoring the "My
True Story" program on Tues
days and Thursdays; Serutan
sponsoring nutrition expert Victor Lindlahr who moves over
from MBS for a Monday -Wednesday-Friday series; and 'Bruner Ritter, Inc., which will air a new
audience participation show. Last
two named start in September,
the first named almost immediately.
"To be or not to be, that is the
question" might easily be the title
of this paragraph. During the
past few months, because of a
little item known as financial difficulties, the fate of the Broadcast Measurement Bureau's second nation-wide audience survey
has been as unpredictable as a
strapless evening gown.
However, last week, the National Association of Broadcasters,
which recently advanced $75,000
(with reservations) to the BMB,
"guaranteed" completion of Study

Page Fifteen

reportedly switching from NBC
to CBS in the fall with his sponsor, Philip 'Morris cigarettes, also
taking the walk to Madison Ave.
Burns & Allen and Ozzie and
Harriet have a network (CBS)
but no sponsors-at this writing
Rumblings of discontent
among members of the NAB continue to be heard and some action
to soothe the souls of the savage
beasts may be taken at the association's board meeting next
month. Action aimed at preventing further withdrawals
. and
that's the news till next issue.
is

Van

THE

WANTED

One of radio's nice guys has
stepped, at least temporarily, out
of the 'broadcasting picture. He
is Ken R. Dyke, administrative
vice-president of NBC, who quietly
but firmly exited Radio City last
week.
So far NBC executives have remained mum but it is understood
that Thomas McCray, national
program director, 'has taken over
Mr. Dyke's activities.

Mr. Dyke's future affiliation is
also unknown :but most observers
e,pect him to come up with- a top
executive spot with a leading ad
agency or public relations firm.
There's little doubt of that.

...

ABC network
On the cuff
has signed Kate Smith and Ted
Collins as start of a new twohour Monday evening disc jockey
show-which is about as original
an idea as you'll get in radio these
days. But of course most of the
Industry's idea !men seemed to
have switched to television although there's much evidence
that their handiwork hasn't
reached the video screens as yet
Horace Heidt, the ork leader,

...

OR

Box A-21

Canadian Broadcaster
& Telescreen
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PRECISION

RECORDING LATHE

-

The finest recorder made. Cuts 331/3
78 and 40 or 45 r.p.m.,
Standard and Micro -groove on discs 7 -inch to 17U -inch, from 85 to
272 lines per inch. Every change instantaneous. Motor spring floated.
Positively no motor vibration. Cuts centre eccentrics integral with
cut. No lifting disc from turntable. Recording engineers are invited
to write for technical data and photograph.

BROADCAST SALES COMPANY
442 SFIERBOURNE STREET, TORONTO

tn
N n°

No. 2.

The job now, according to Ken
Baker, acting president of BMB,
is to figure out BMB's position
When work on the second study is
but a memory.

RADIO

TOP

NEWSPAPER SALESMAN
Don't apply unless
you can deliver the goods.
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HOW THEY STAND

A Reference Library
In One Volume
738 Pages -:- 43 Departments -:- 44 Experts

"MODERN
RADIO

The following appeared in the current
Elliott -Haynes Reports as the top national
programs, based on fifteen key markets.
The first figure following the name is the
E -H rating; the second is the change from

the previous month.

DAYTIME

English
Ma Peikins
Pepper Young
Happy Gang
Big Sister
Aunt Lucy

AdvertLdng"

Tante Lucie

Quart d'Heure

EVENING
Radio

Radio Dept.

-:

Suspense

-

Jo

BUY IT
WRITE IT
TEST IT

-

6.

In Seven Parts
Fundamentals of Radio Advertising.
Radio Advertising Techniques.
Network Advertising.
Spot Radio
for National, Regional
and Local Sponsors.
Commercial Announcements.
Past, Present and Future.

7.

Opportunities in Radio.

2.

3.
4.
5.

-

$9.00
cheque enclosed
with order.

USE THE HANDY COUPON NOW!
Book Dept.,
&

Telescreen,

Send me my copy of "Modern
Radio Advertising."

Metropole
......._. ......................
Radio Carabin ....._ ...................
Ralliement du Rire ..............
Ceux qu'on aime
_

Theatre Ford
............._...
Rollande et Robert _._.__..
Qui suis-ie7
Y'A du soleil
Peintres de la Chanson
Juliette Beliveau
La Mine d'Or ....._...._ ..............
_

Prix d'Heroisme

........_...._...._..

Cafe Concert ..._._..__....._.._
Tambour Battant
....

-

.4
-1.0

.2

+ 1.7

-1.8
-1.4
new
-1.8

-3.0
-1.5
-1.7
-1.7
.2
-2.6
-1.7
same
+ .3
-1.9

-

PEOPLE'S RADIO
There is no evidence t
God listens to CBM,
He wouldn't be allowed
listen to any Canadian
tion unless He paid
$2.50.

OUCH!
You are all sitting on
edge of a nest in whit
cuckoo of modern scie

-

23.'

22.5
20.6
20.4
19.8
19.5
18.3
17.9
17.8
16.8
16.6

{

has laid the portenti
egg of television.

.4

-1.9
.9
-1.5
-2.7
i 1.4
-3.2

41.1
34.3
31.9
29.6
28.5
26.7
26.1
24.3
23.2
22.9
21.0
20.2
20.1

NOSTALGIA
Once there were no ra
Does that sound a li
good old timesey"?

+9.6

-3.1
-2.4
+ .7

-2.6
+9.3
+ .3

+
-

.2

-1.9

17.1
16.1

.3

SETS IN USE
I see nothing ahead of
human race except m

.9

.d

E.T. COMPANY FORMED
Toronto. -Manufacture and distribution of M -G-M- records in
Canada by Quality Records Limited, affiliated with Loew's Incorporated, has been announced, and
construction of a one-story plant
near Toronto is under way.
In addition to the manufacture
of domestic records under the
M-G -M label, Quality Records is
expected to turn out Canadian produced entertainment for radio

scale.
Top personnel of the new company include: Edward Joseph,
formerly with M -G-M at Bloomfield, has been appointed plant
manager; Richard Dreazen, general sales manager; Don McKim,
in charge of promotion; Bill
Stoeckel, sales representative.
It is expected that full production of the new $500,000 plant
will be reached by the end of the
year.

and more radios.

UNDEMOCRATIC
Compulsory listening
radio in buses is in vi
tion of the Bill of Rig
of the United Nations.

KICK THIS AROUND

What about radios in e
fort stations? What an
portunity for continu
and inescapable progr

THOUGHT CONTROL

Without radios, pe
would spend more
thinking. Nothing could
more disastrous.
CREDITS

*Cheque for $9.00 enclosed.
Bill me, plus postage.

The above were all scalp
from the speech delivere
at the 'CAB annual dinn
(by Dr. B. K. Sandwell,

'-

Signed
Address

-1.2

-1.4

33.3
30.3
24.3
23.8

__.._._.............__._..

French
Un Homme et Son Peche

DEFINITION DEPT.
Broadcasters
the lar.
wholesale dealers in to

.5

-1.5
-1.2
-1.3
-1.3

stations on transcriptions. All Canada Radio Facilities Ltd. has
already started distribution of
M -G-M- recordings on a restricted

Post Free if

Canadian Broadcaster
1631/2 Church St.,
Toronto 2, Ont.

Theatre

Album of Familiar Music
My Friend Irma ....__._...
Ford Theatre ....._ ..............__..
Twenty Questions ....._...._.._.
Aldrich Family ....._._...._.......-.
Mystery Theatre ....._ ................
Milton Berle ....._._................_..

:-

.0

18.1

....................

Fibber McGee 8 Molly

Batten, Barton, Dustine Osborn
Copyright 1949

1.

....._...._......._.....

Amos 'n' Andy
._....._._...
Ozzie & Harriet _....._...._.__..
Bob Hope
_........._...._..........
Fred Allen
Wayne & Shuster ...............

CHARLES HULL WOLFE

-

_..._..._..-_..........

L'Ardent Voyage.....-...._._.....

Lux

.6

29.9
27.2
25.3
22.0
22.0
20.9
20.2
19.8
18.8

............._.....

Quelles Nouvelles .................
Maman Jeanne .............._._.......

English

by

PLAN IT

Doree

Principale ._.._......._._....._.
Grande Soeur
._.............
Joyeux Troubadours ....
Rue

Francine Louvain

with an Analysis of
Television Advertising

ow

_.

Right to Happiness
_..
Rcad of Life
_._..
Life Can Be Beautiful ......
Laura Limited ....._......._ .............
Singalong _.. _.... ........................

French
Jeunesse

-1.4
-1.4
--1.9

16.4
15.8
14.9
14.8
14.5
14.4
13.4
13.4
12.6
12.6

.__....__..__-.......

.es60.9

AVERA GE
NIGHT
RATIN G

EDMONTON

22.3

*Delete whichever does not apply.

APRIL, 1949
ELLIOTT-HAYNES, LTD.

www.americanradiohistory.com

tor of "Saturday Nig
who delighted the bro
casters with his quips w
were so overflowing
good-natured chicanery.
P.S.

Or were they?

¡FLFScRFEÑ

ANADIAW
I. 2.

(NLY UNRESTRICTED

TV
WILL SERVE

't. Andrews, N.B.-"Television
a new medium, which must be
owed to go unrestricted," acding to S. M. Finlay son, man'ng director -of the Canadian
oni Company, who delivered
oughtful address to the CAB
vention here last week on

o's new art forms, including,
des TV, FM and FX.
,;dill private or public agencies,
.34 the resources and the desire
provide television service,
d be allowed to do so immeely, subject only to. reasone technical limitations," he
"Only thus will the true
blic interest be served, and
fy thus will television play its
Jeer part in the future develnent of our country."
1
condensation of this talk
appear in the 'Speech Di .1" section of our next issue,

BBC

June 22nd, 1949

TV and Screen Supplement

No. 12

READY

PUBLIC

along with other reports of the
meeting which we have been
forced to hold over.
is

Besides a demonstration staged
by CGE and RCA, and reported
on the next page, CAB delegates
heard an impromptu word of
greeting from Judge Justin Miller, president of the National Association of Broadcasters, Washington, D.C., well-known for his
continuing battle for freedom of
speech on the air, south of the
border.
The development of television
showed the pioneering spirit. of
America, the judge said, adding
that television had succeeded in
bringing the American family
back together again, and will also
make the general public more
familiar with public events and
how they are carried on.

WITH

COLOR

TV

By BOB FRANCIS
i.ondon.-Secret experiments on posite .argument is valid. After
ored TV, credits for visiting seeing sports events on TV, they
rs on the BBC, and TV broad- contend, people who never went
.ts of sports events are subto the events before turn out for
ts currently exciting the Brithe actual games.
radio scene.
Sir William Haley, director gen'olored TV is said to be good eral of the BBC, took TV and
.)ugh to be put into service,
radio to task at the 21st birthday
the cost of replacing the pre
convention of the Radio Wholent receivers, which would not
salers' Federation.
irk with color, has held the
He told them, in effect, not to
C back.
prejudice their individual effec'or the present they will con- tiveness or waste time in develop:ue to work towards making
aper black and white receiv- ment by internecine feuding.
Loose talk that TV was the
and getting TV reception to a
death knell of sound broadcasting
,ler audience in the country.
was nonsense, he said.
"he old-time battle of credits,
"Britain has the largest, most
ich has kept many artists of
ernational standing off the air varied and most generally developed broadcasting system in the
"e, has 'been resolved for the
sent. The agreement does not world. 'BBC television productions are still more ambitious and
ly to TV and will 'be continued
an "experimental period" of diversified than those of any other
country."
ear.
tars under contract will get
Sound and TV, he said, are not
it on the air, as well as in rivals 'but partners.
BBC program paper, Radio
"We are pressing on with imes, whenever they appear.
provements and developments in
;port promoters have tangled every possible field. Each one
the BBC on the question of should add something, however inther TV attracts or keeps tangible, to the viewer's pleasure.
y
spectators at sporting But they will all 'have one thing
nts. The Football League has
in common. They will come to
ed TV for next year, and one
him without demanding any
ing promoter said TV broad - change in his set.
`s would only be possible if
"We can see our way to deBBC took the respcnsibility
veloping TV on a national scale
all vacant ringside seats.
without allowing the sound side
ut TV people believe the opto suffer."

'WI 11111

THE

0'4 STATION

THAT COVERS BOTH
blimpHALVES OF THE

vfaNCOuvCR flRCfl

"

AM STARS EYE TV
keeps him off TV until December,

Hollywood.-While the American television networks have
been building up new talent ever
since TV started, future programs will probably feature
"name" actors from AM radio to
a great extent, it was revealed in
a recent survey of radio stars
and top rated shows. The survey
showed that featured talent in
nearly all the better known shows
are thinking in terms of TV and
plans that have been made by
some are as follows:
Eddie Cantor-Will definitely
jump into TV next fall with
simultaneous radio and telecast
for present sponsor.
Amos 'n' Andy-Working on an
unusual idea for television and
hope to come up with something
in the next few months.
Burns 3.nd Allen
Going to
New York to discuss a TV deal
with William Paley of CBS.
Jack Benny-May do a monthly
videocast in the fall; was happy
with his jebut on the local CBS

1952.

Radio Theatre-Not adaptable
because film studios don't permit
telecasting of movie stories or

stars.
Edger Bergen-Plans a few
telecasts next season and will
probably oe a regular in 1950.
Al Jolson-Laying plans for a
minstrel show on TV.
Ozzie and Harriet-Have put
their own children into the show,
replacing actors who impersonated them; this is the first step
toward TV show which may start
in fall.
Groucho Marx
Probably not
for another year; would be done

-

an film.

Fred Allen-In no hurry; "Let
the others pioneer it."
Fibber McGee -Definitely interested; both son and daughter

-

in TV field.
My Friend Irma-All of cast
is suitable for TV; waiting for
CBS go-ahead.
Spike Jones-Has been experimenting with show but no commitments yet.

station.

Bing Crosby-Definitely plans

a TV show but may wait another
year; will do show on film:
Bob Hope-Making big plans
for TV; may start in fall.

Frank Sinatra

.

field but

Duffy's Tavern-Easily adaptable to TV because of one barroom set; may wait until fall of

-

Eyeing the

plans yet.

OMISSIÓN

One agency was erroneously
omitted from the list published in our last issue. This
was: Metropolitan Broadcasting Service Ltd., 21 Dundas Square, phone ADelaide
0181 with Don Wright as
radio chief.

-

1950.

rh4

Did
Truth or Consequences
one show here on TV; waiting
until kinescoping is better or
coast -to -coast telecasting is possible.
MGM contract
Red Skelton

-
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A TOP NAME
IN COMMUNICATIONS
AVAILABLE
IN CANADA
Federal

FEDERAL TUBES

TV
FM & AM

with

Transmitters

LONGER LIFE
Federal

and

Transmitter

ENDURING

Tubes

PERFORMANCE
Federal

tube manufacture, the
smallest details are a big factor
in lasting performance.
That's why every Federal
tube is subjected to the most
rigid quality control and test
procedure all along the line. For
example, every tube gets X-ray
tests to assure accuracy of internal construction details not
otherwise visible. These and
other exacting test procedures
are the result of Federal's 37
years of experience in designing and building better tubes.
In

FM Antennas

New York. Television broadcasters have shown at least some
concern about a new survey that
shows that AM listening returns
to nearly normal after the teevee
viewer has owned a set for a
number of months.
The survey was handled by
Sam Gill, director of research,
Sherman & Marquette advertising agency here, who, judging by
the results of the study, pointed
out that radio will "never become
obsolete unless they-the stations
-so desire."
Mr. Gill said the study showed
that "immediately after the acquisition of a TV set, AM listening sharply declined but that as
the TV owners became more discriminating and as the novelty
wore off, AM listening increased
to a point not far below that originally held."
Mr. Gill's survey has attracted
many telecasters because its results contradict nearly every
other study made on AM vs. TV
listening and viewing. All of the
other studies have found that AM
listening, even after many months
of TV set ownership, suffers substantially from video viewing. For
the first time in many months,
radio broadcasters have a little
something to crow about.
Mr. Gill maintains that: "It's
true that TV is a potent entertainment, educational and advertising medium and that it will
have a profound effect upon the
habits of families owning sets.
But these changes in habits will
not always have a negative reaction upon other media."

Television has been described
as the perfect medium for all advertisers, but most sponsors do
not seem to have enough faith in
the sight - and - sound medium to
continue their present programs
through the summer months. As
the situation stands now, most of
the top Hooperated shows will be
missing from the telelanes during
the vacation season.
Among the programs taking a
summer hiatus are: NBC's
"Broadway Revue"; Milton Berle;
"Author Meets the Critics";
"Fireside Theatre"; "Lanny Ross"

Federal
FM Mobile

Radio Units

June 22nd,

Telescreen

1

and "Kukla, Fran and O
the puppet show. CBS will
the "Ford Theatre," "T
Scouts," "The Goldbergs,"
Waring and Mar Kay and Jo
Du Mont also loses the "B
way Revue" and ABC
"That's O'Toole."
At least a few sponsors
on in the summer, includin
Mont Television for the '
Amsterdam Show," and
Life Magazines for Ike Eise
er's "Crusade in Europe"
series.

International Silver Co.,
ping the Ozzie and Harriet
on CBS radio, will conce
on television beginning in th
CBS -TV will offer comic
Murray and his famous "B
outs" on teevee starting
i

fall.

Hints For Telecasters
St. Andrews, N.B.-CAB
bers, in convention here last
got ah inside track on the s
tion of a TV transmitter
from Charles Roberts, of
who said the three .main o
tives were (1) to place the
antenna in the highest pos
location, (2) as near as prac
to the population centre,
where there are no obstacl
reflect the transmitted signa
Claiming that many facto
the same for TV as AM, he
gested that costs can be
down by locating transmitter
programming plants together
Swift advances in the TV
make it advisable to maintain ek
the maximum degree of flexibility
in all building plans, he concluded:
.1

+

NI

Walter Lawrence, of the RCB
Victor Company, Camden, N.J k
gave a slide presentation in which
he showed equipment specifically
designed for the smaller market!:
areas.
To bring the benefits of TV ser "'
vice to a truly nation-wide "vidi
ence," a way must be found for
potential telecasters in the smallet',
cities and towns to get into the.
business, he said.

M
N

NAMES REF
J. L. Alexander advises that
he takes over representation of
station CFBC, Saint John, N
commencing July 1.

Federal
Transmission

Write Federal for complete information on electronic tubes for your
requirements
Dept. 800.

Lines
(Solid)

-

Branch Factory Follows
FIRST OF ITS
KIND IN CANADA
English Drilling Equipment Company, which is closely associated
with the Vickers Group, the nucleus
of English Steel Corporation announces the construction of a steel
plant in Edmonton to serve the oil

industry.

FEDERALL

CFRN, Canada's fastest growing

action

MANUFACTURING CO. LTD. MONTREAL

fqan

D:wó.i.n Ta..re...l T.N.d

4.s.

Cweww.., e7

4.N

37,11077 YaU

9600 ST. LAWRENCE BLVD.

U

A.

14, CANADA

IN..I i.l..l....

K
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station,

effectively

serves

the teeming, rich North-west and
Eastern Advertiser alike.

Came,

1ro K.,J,.A K.N CIA..,

N ,

MONTREAL 14, P.Q.

www.americanradiohistory.com
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CHWK CHILLIWACK
CFJC KAMLOOPS
CKOV KELOWNA
CID VERNON
UDC DAWSON CREEK

CKOK PENTICTON
CJAV PORT ALIERNI
CKPG PRINCE GEORGE

GAT TRAIL
GOR VANCOUVER

CKMO VANCOUVER
CKWX VANCOUVER
CJVI VICTORIA

CKNW NEW WESTMINSTER

,,

.
,-

from the number ONE buy

;''''in the number ONE market!
gular advertisers agree that CFRB gives them the number
ONE
buj the nun bed;( 1TE /Wet/ Jblla*.fpt.¡droUlr, Gent
delive s;
thg."more listeners than any other station. And more
cârÈ
listener, e= r
'
!
d'
every place spotted on the map above
an independent
rosëarrch organization checked a random sample aa«to
the extent Toronto
stations are listened to regularly.
The median average Iistenership to CFRB was 61 pee
cent,
to -the next independent Toronto station, 13.0 per
cent.
' ' f;,. Full particulars vailable ä`t our office or from

*CFRB listeners listen carefully!

3

.

'

JG/
oc

.

A study of a recent Elliott -Haynes

.

E

-

=Our

survey shows that average Spon
sor Identification is 17.76 points

...

representatives.

'14. -a. -;:11M44

higher on CFRB than on the' next

.

independent Toronto station.'
Something more

;our
d011ärs...Á

A[i«::

watts
1

Representatives:

. CFRB's

-

dependent Toronto stat ,n,

10T0 kc:
United States -Adam J. Young,
Jr., Inc.
Canada-All-Canada Rodio Facilities,
Ltd.

www.americanradiohistory.com

reveal that CFRB-'s average signal,

strength

is 21/2

times greater

s
within the corresponding half
-

millivolt radiús:
.<.
4041112

w

CiYnc.
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the säme arch with those of the
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